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#SEUA
StartUp Europe Awards is an initiative promoted by the European Commission and implemented by Finnova in collaboration with Startup Europe. It aims at creating a StartUp Europe Awards Alliance to reward the work carried out by the startups based in Europe.

The EUROVISION for startups!

Startups winning through a five-phase award

Local Province Region Country Europe

will compete in the European final in 22 categories

- Water
- Smart Cities
- Creative
- Tourism
- e-Health
- Social
- Large Industry
- IoT
- Green
- Energy
- FinTech
- Agritech
- Legal
- GovTech
- Space
- Cyber Security
- Climate
- Fashion
- EdTech
- Gastronomy
- PropTech
- Automotive

SEUA ALLIANCE

Boosting Startups ecosystem in Europe

The forum for the interchange of best practices and boosting synergies among startups across Europe

Special recognition
- Best Media Partner
- Best Public Administration for Startups
- Best Latam Startup
- Best Female Entrepreneur

For more information: www.startupeuropeawards.eu

Put your startups awards in the EU spotlight alliance@startupeuropeawards.eu